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QUALITY OF FBQZM-PEFROST3SD MEAT 

FROM PROTAMOMB-FSD AID MIOURAGIJUFED HOGS 

CHAPfER I 

Introduction 

With the recent increase in th© us© of temperatures 

below the freezing point in the preservation of fresh meat 

many problems, some of which are related to the quality of 

the product, have been brought into the foreground. 

One of the major problems of the livestock and meat 

industry is to distribute its highly perishable products 

evenly throughout the year. Freezing has been used as a 

means of preserving the different kinds of meat at the meat 

packing companies to be sold when demand justifies. 

Another major problem is th© increase in the prices 

of feeds necessary for meat producing animals. As a result 

of much research several new breeds of animals, which uti- 

lize their feed more efficiently and require less feed for 

every hundred pounds of gain* have been developed. With 

the increased knowledge in the field of endocrinology there 

is a better understanding of the role of hormones in the 

body. Various preparations such as thiouracil, thyroactive 

proteins9 and iodinated proteins have been studied to 

determine their effect oh the growth rate, location and 
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amount of fat depositedj and efficiency of gains in several 

different breeds. However* these drugs may have either un* 

desirable or beneficial effects on the quality and char* 

acteristics of the dressed meat, fresh or stored. Prom a 

survey of the literature* as far as we can ascertain, these 

treatments have not been studied* fh© purpose of this study 

is to find out whether the oral administration of thiouracil 

or protamone to meat producing animals has any effect on the 

final quality of the meat. For this investigation pork from 

animals treated with either thiouracil or protamone was kept 

in freezer storage for a period of six months. 



CHAPTEB IX 

Re¥iet7 of Literature 

Many chemical, phy$ieal, and biological changes take 

place in fresh meats beginning iimnediately after slaughter 

and continuing until the meat is cooked, frozen or processed 

in some other form. In m©at? as in all eoBiraodities^ all re- 

actions taking place proceed in one direction onlyj, that 

leading to the disintegration or decay of the product. 

Refrigeration may be considered one of the funda- 

mental methods for preserving the original characteristics 

of fresh meat, but it should be understood that it is not a 

foolproof procedure* There are many factors, both anti- 

mortum and post*mortuini which affect the quality of the 

frozen meat* 

The first changes of the animal tissues after death 

are of a physieo-ehemical nature such as the appearance of 

coagulation, change in color, and change in pH value. The 

appearance of coagulation is mo$t distinctly marked in the 

stiffening of fat in fat cells and in the coagulation of 

myosin in striated muscles. The latter is probably brought 

on by acid formation in the muscle* resulting in rigor 

mortis (19)*« The muscles consequently show an acid re- 

action. Rigor mortis is probably the result of a 

""Numbers in parentheses refer to bibliography* 



coagulation ©f myosin through the formation of lactic acid 

in the muscles. ^Dhe time of appearance of rigor mortis 

depends on tha muscular activity before deathj the stronger 

the activity of the muscles during life the sooner rigor 

mortis sets in-. High atmospheric temperatures favor the 

appearance of rigor mortis while cold retards it.. Whether 

the dissolution of,rigor mortis results from an increase of 

acid formation in the muscle which again affect® the solu- 

tion of myosinf or whether it is du© to other influences ie 

still the subject of controversy^ 

Upon chilling, the fatty tissues of a carcass become 

opaque and firm* The muscles harden before the chilling 

process is complete,because of ohexnieal changes* Various 

theories have been put forward by several workers to define 

the nature of changes occurring in the muscle fibers apart 

from th^ formation of ice crystals^ but the lack of exact 

knowledge of the structure of the muscle fiber* particularly 

in regard to the constituent proteins> has tended to re* 

strict th© usefulneBS of such theories* It was generally 

supposed, howeverj that the structural alterations, within 

the muscle fibers partly resulting in a diminished capacity 

for holding water would be greatest when comparatively large 

ice crystals were formed as in slow freezing and least when 

an amorphous glass*like structure ims produced as in th© 

case of extremely rapid freezing (22'K Smorodintsev and 
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Bystrov (67) found that the modifications in the properties 

of meat resulting from freezing such as swelling and solu- 

bility of myosin and myogin are at a minimum when freezing 

was carried out at -11° G, The solubilities of both myosin 

and myogin vary slightly with tim© of freezing, according to 

Smorodintsev and Bystrov (68) but follow different laws. 

Variations in the properties of meat (swelling and distribu- 

tion of protein N) are minimised with very short ($0 min- 

utes) or very, long (211 hours) fr&esings intermediate values 

are detrimental to meat quality. 

Quality is a broad term and is often used when a 

specific term would be more appropriate* A number of tests 

have been applied quantitatively to meat and arbitrary 

standards have been set up. 

In this work © limited number of factors having to 

do with the quality of meat have been considered. A re- 

view of the literature concerning these factors follows. 

1. Color of Meat 

Good color of meat, while it might not affect its 

palatability or nutritive value, is generally recognized 

and demanded by the consumer. The most desirable color for 

pork meat is grayish-pink or cherry-red and dark-red for 

older hogs. 

The reddish color (hue) of muscle is due to the 
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presence of a complex and relatively unstable compound, 

hemoglobin, tyhieh is present as (a) muscle hemoglobin, and 

in this case it is found within the muscle .fibers; and (b) 

in any blood corpuscles remaining in the capillaries (7, 8» 

82) * 

The depth of color (corresponding to brilliance and 

saturation) depends on the concentration of hemoglobin and 

on the thickness of tissue through which light is reflected 

to the ©ye by optical heterogeneities within the muscle. 

The thicker the surface layer (i.e. the less opaque the 

tissue) and the greater the concentration of pigment, the 

deeper the color will be. The concentration of hemoglobin 

depends on the breed, age, and condition of the animal, and 

varies in the different muscles of the same animal. The 

opacity of the tissue is greatly altered by the loss of 

water (8, 82). 

Shenk, Hall and King (65) concluded that blood hemo- 

globin and muscle hemoglobin are two different compounds. 

They report that Gunther suggested that the pigment frac- 

tions of muscle and blood hemoglobin are identical but that 

the globin fractions are different. Very conclusive proof 

of the distinction between the ti«ro hemoglobins was presented 

by Hektoen and co*work©rs (31.) • Shenk and associates (65) 

gave added evidence that muscle hemoglobin is quite distinct 

biologically from blood hemoglobin particularly in beef 

muscle. 
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Mackintosh and Hall {1|,0) believe that no relationship 

exists between blood hemoglobin and the color of muscle]! 

their data indicate that seldom more than seven per cent of 

the total hemoglobin in the tissue is blood hemoglobin. 

Brooks (7) suggests that the amount of muscle hemoglobin 

appears to be independent of the degree of blood removal. 

This point needs further investigation since in the past it 

has been mentioned that there are some indications that de- 

layed bleeding might influence the color of meat. 

Brook© (8) states that there are two main causes* in 

commercial practicej responsible for color change in meat? 

Oxidation of Hemoglobin to Uothemoglobim 'She undesirable 

properties of hemoglobin from the point of view of pre- 

serving color are counterbalanced to a large extent by 

another faetor-*the mu$el© tissue's uptake of oxygen. 

Muscle* after rigor mortia* retains indefinitely.a residue 

of its respiratory activity. When exposed to air, there*" 

for©* a steady state is reached inhere the depth (d) to which 

oxygen penetrates is determined by the relative rates of its 

diffusion and uptake, fhe relation is given by the equation 

d • / 2 on  D ./ ,2 Co 
v   "     T 

where (o^,) stands for the pressure of oxygen at the surface 

of the tissue* (D) stands for coefficient of diffusion 

through the tissue and (A) stands for coefficient of oxygen 

consumption. For pork the value of (A) is reported by 
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Brooks (7) to be roughly 10  co/gram/minute at 0° C* the 

uptake decreasing slowly with time* Corr'esponding value of 

(d) for pork is roughly 0*2  cm at 0° G. The depth to which 

oxygen penetrates decreases with increasing temperature. It 

was also found that the depth to x^hich oxygen penetrates in- 

creases slowly with time* but that it rarely exceeds 1 cm 

even after very long periods of storage (10, 11). 

It is noiir rather well knovm that* even at freezing 

ternperatures in the presence of air* hemoglobin is oxidized 

to the brown colored methemoglobin* Brooks (10) believes 

that* although osidation does take place very slowly at low 

temperatures in frozen meat* the formation of methemoglobin 

is much less important (unless the time of storage is unduly 

long) than loss of color due to excessive drying. In the 

latter case crystals of ice in the superficial layer evapo- 

rate and the small bubbles of air left behind scatter the 

Incident light, Hankins and Hiner (29) are of the opinion 

that the change in color of muscle tissue associated with 

oxidation of hemoglobin probably occurs more noticeably in 

beef than in pork or lamb* In the case of pork* besides the 

change in the color of lean, the osidation of fat is ac- 

companied by a change to a yellowish color. 

In the lean meat the oxidation of hemoglobin takes 

place in the surface layer of tissue containing dissolved 

oxygen (7). Brooks (7» 8) considers the color of meat to 



be brownish when roughlj 60 per cent of the hemoglobin 

present in th© superficial layer has been osidized to 

me themoglobln. 

Prom the work of various investigators there are 

evidently several factors which affect and determine the 

color of both fresh and stored meat from a given animal* In 

the fresh lean meat eacposed to air th© pigment j. .hemoglobin, 

is present as oxyhGmoglobin and reduced hemoglobin* Th© 

penetration of oxygen into the muscle i& confined to a well 

defined surface layer by the oxygen consumption of the 

tissue* Th© red oxyhemoglobin ia found only in this layer 

while in th© underlying tissue^ which contains no dissolved 

oxygen3 th© pigm©nt is present as the purplish reduced 

hemoglobin* Th© color (hue) depends on th© thickness of the 

oxyhsmoglobin region; if this is greater than the effective 

thickness through which light is reflected the color is a 

bright redj* whereas if th© reflected light has traversed 

tissue containing both oxy* and reduced heraoglobin the color 

ia intermediate between red and purple (8)* 

a* Oxygen Pressuret The rate of formation of m©» 

themoglobin increases with decreasing pressure of oxygen 

over a wide range* In tissue^ th© concentration of oxygen 

decreases with increasing distance from th© surfacej henc© 

in air, th© rat© of oxidation in th© oxygen region in~ 

creases with increasing distance from the surface. Also, 
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the smaller the pressure of oxygen in the gas in isrhieh the 

tissue 1B  stored the nearer to the surfae© is the region 

where methemoglobin is most rapidly formed since the depth 

of the oxygen region is proportional to the square root of 

the oscygen pressure (8). The influence of o&ygen pressure 

on rate of oxidation is interesting from the point of view 

of the mechanism of the reaction. The rate increases with 

decreasing pressure, as mentioned before, but reaches a 

ma&imum at low pressure (of the order of k  mm Og at 0° C) 

(7* 9)* Brooks (7) observed that methemoglobin formed 

slowly in the oxygen region of tissue exposed to air and 

most rapidly at some distance from the tissue-air inter* 

face* He also found that freezing and thawing seem to in- 

crease the rate of methomoglobin formation. 

The relation between oxygen pressure and the rat© 

of methemoglobin formation is responsible for the rapid 

discoloration of tissue stored at 0° C in gases containing 

a small amount of oxygen. Methemoglobin formed directly on 

or very near to the surface alters the color of reflected 

light to a greater extent than the same amount of pigpnent 

produced in the same time but some distance, e.g. 2 ram,, or 

more below the surfaco (8). 

It is advisable at this point to mention that the 

relation of methemoglobin to oxyhemoglobin and reduced 

hemoglobin has been the subject of a controversy and still 
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appears to b@ in progjpeas to this day '(13)* Gonant and 

Scott (13) report that several workers believ© that methomo- 

globin contains on© half the oscygen of osEyhemoglobin whil^ 

others believo that methemoglobin contains only one quarter 

of the osqrgon of ostyhemoglobin, 

*>*    ^ffQ'^t off pHg Brooks (?) found that a decrease 

in pH increases the rate of oxidation of hemoglobin in mus* 

cle* Wirikler (80) agrees that there is a relation between 

pH and color of meat from a given muscle in pork but he 

believes that there are factors other than pH vhXch  are 

©qua! to or more important than pH in determining the color 

of meat from a given animal.*, He adds that within a pH 

range of k*$  to 5*5 meat samples are lighter In color while 

above a pH of 5*5 the meat samples become darker* He also, 

believes that the change in color over a pH range of from 

5,5 to 8.5 Is mainly in intensity rather than in composition 

of the color* 

c* ffffect of CQ91    It was believed that carbon di- 

oxide gas may influence the color of meat but it was found 

by Brooks (8) that the oxidation of hemoglobin in muscle was 

not affected when the concentration of COg was below 20  per 

cent. 

Pesiecation of Meat? Meat must be packaged very carefully 

or excessive desiccation will occur resulting in the ex- 

posure of hemoglobin, present in th© surface layerj to the 
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action of air with consequent oxidation of hemoglobin to 

the brown pigment methemoglobin. Brooks (7) reports that 

drying In frozen musol© result@ in a decrease in the d&pth 

of color* Hankins and Hiner (29) report that desiccation 

causes ehango in the color of meat giving it a pithy ap*- 

pearanesj, particularly the lean portion* Excessive drying 

gives an unattractive appearance because of optical changes 

in the tissue, 

2.*' The pH Value of Meat 

fhe muscle tissue of the live animal is neutral in 

reaction according to Ziegler (82) but becomes acid after 

death. Sdelmann (19) believes that the reaction of living 

muscle is slightly alkaline or neutral and under normal 

conditions is Changed to acid within three to six houn 

following death through the formation of lactic acid, formic 

acid and potassium acid phosphate. Bmpey (22) states that 

the increase in the hydrogen-ion concentration takes place 

in the muscle fiber during the onset of rigor mortis, 

Ziegler (82) reports that acid starts to form after rigor 

mortis sets in and that in the case cf beef there is an in- 

crease in temperature of from 0.3 to ^•0o F in the muscle 

which is ascribed to glycogen-lactic acid reaction which 

changes the pH of muscle from 7«,2 to 6^2 in ij.8 hours* 

Ramsbottom and Koona (59) state that increase in 
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acidity due to the conversion of gljcogen to lactic acid in 

muscle tissue together with other chemical changes hring 

about changes in the physical characteristics of the muscle 

fibers vrhlch In rigor shorten and beconie knotted. Moran 

{I4J4.) adds that living muscle contains less than 0.05 p«P 

cent lactic acid but when the animal dies and goes into 

rigor the lactic acid content increases* reaching a maximua 

of about 0«5J6 per cent. One effect of freezing Is to pro- 

mote the fom&tion of this acid* Sair and Oook (63) report 

that while pH values of beef are relatively constant and 

close to the value at which masiraum drip occurs (5>»2 to 

$*$)«  pork and mutton vary in pH from carcass to carcass, 

and are generally more alkaline and tend to become more so 

during storage. 

Effect of Freegingfy Storage,, and Thawing on pHg Bamsbottom 

and Koonz (57) observed that the pH value of beef remained 

almost constant from the first day after slaughter to the 

thirty-fifth day* Freezing and thawing did not change the 

pH value of meat significantly, $hey also found that no 

significant change took place in the pH of beef stored for 

one year at 10 or "SO^ ^ (58)♦ Shrewsbury and associates 

(66) report that no decided change occurred in the pH of 

the lean meat a$ the storage period of pork increased when 

storage temperatures of -6.3 and -8.1;0 F were used. They 
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add that there was a slight tendency for the pH to increase 

with time of storage but that this was. not considered to be 

significant* They also concluded that there was no iia* 

portant difference in the acidity of products from hard or 

soft hogs*. 

Relation of pH Value to Quality of Meats  It has been sho\;m 

that th© pH of muscle is correlated with color changes (7* 

80)> drip formation (22j,63) and the activity of enzymes, 

particularly Upases* A rise in pH is usually associated 

viith meat deeoaposition aeeording to Brosdov (17)* hut the 

value associated with true spoilage is variable. He con- 

siders the pH of spoiled meat as being 6*3 or higher, 

3* tenderness of leat 

tenderness is generally recognized as one of the moat 

important characteristic's of meat which commands the greats 

est consumer interest* It has a wide inherent variation 

among animals of the same Species as well as in cuts from 

different parts of the same carcass* as reported by Tressler 

and associates (72)» Fresh meat is usually rather tough 

(82) but Mackintosh and co-workers (ij,!) state that in the 

case of beef ths younger the animal the more tender is th© 

meat* They add that there is apparently a relationship of 

fat or finish to tenderness of the meat and that the 
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marbling in the muscle and the grade of the carcass have a 

definite effect on the value of tenderness,* fhej  report 

that increased finish apparently render© the meat more 

tender. 

Mackintosh and co-worker's (hi)  report that tiehman and 

associates of the Hygiene Institute of Wursburg concluded 

that tenderness of meat is closely related to the connective 

tissue content of the fl©sh# Edelmann (19) states that not 

only the amount of connective tissue present in the meat but 

also the age, nutritive conditions and breed are asfociated 

to a large extent tsrith the tenderness and toughness of meat. 

He adds that following death* lactic aoid* formic acid, and 

potassium acid phosphate tormj the last one causing a si?el« 

ling and loosening of the connective tissue elements.of the 

meat thus rendering the meat more tender. 

Aging at a temperature above the freezing point is 

the oldest and best knof&i method of increasing tenderness 

in meat. Moran (IjV) believes that increasing tenderness 

through ripening or conditioning of meat is due to the 

action of lactic acid in the muscle „ softening the con<* 

nectlve tissue elements* Ziegler (82) reports that the 

tenderising process consists of the dissolution of the 

connective tissue (collagen) by the action of enzymes, 

Ramsbottom and Koona (59) conclude that it has been shown 

that rigor is associated with toughness of beef. Their 
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tenderness tests with cooked samples of beef shoned that 

beef muscle was more tender immediately after dressing than 

at any time thereafter for the following few days. They 

report that glyoogen* 'Aich is present in amounts ranging 

from 0.3 to 1,0 per cent in the muscles of the living 

animal* is converted to lactic acid consequently increasing 

the acidity which^ together with other factors, brings about 

changes in the physical characteristics of the muscle 

fibers, 

Hamsbottom and Koonz  ($9) report that the soft 

tissues of the carcass contain enzymes which are still 

active in the lean, fatty, and connective tissues following 

slaughter. C&thepsln acts on the muscle fibers, softening 

them,, thereby gradually improving the tenderness of the 

lean meat* 

Because of the high fat content in pork and th© 

susceptibility of the fat to become rancid*- pork is not 

usually aged. 

Considering the limited amount of work related to 

tenderness of meat, very little has to do with the tender- 

ness of pork meat. For this reason, and the possibility 

that Some of the observations made on beef muscle may apply 

to pork, the effect of freezing and storage of the various 

kinds of meat Investigated to date will be reviewed. 
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gffect of Freegings Iresfiler and DuBpis (70) report that 

frozen pork is a desirable product provided it is of good 

quality* carefully frozen and properly stored, They state 

that freezing tends to make Meat more tender but that thi® 

does not mean that poor tough meat will become choice* 

tender meat upon freesing*. Poor meat under any elrcum* 

stances will not make a good frozen product (Sine© freezing 

ia primarily a method of preservations therefore,, discre- 

tion should be used in selecting animals to be slaughtered^ 

in the handling of meat prior to freezing* in packaging., in 

wrapping} and in securing temperatures that will preserve 

and protect quality*. Zlegler (82) reports that rapid frees* 

ing results in very little water separation and fimall but 

very expansive erystalg which cause a rupturing of the cell 

walls and muscular eormeetive tissues in many places re- 

sulting in the ■Grell known mechanical tenderizing aetion* 

Hankins and Hiner (28, 30) agree on the fact that freezing 

does have a tendering effect on meat and they add that low 

temperatures such as -10 and *»l+00 F have Significantly more 

tendering effect than high temperatures such as 20 or l^f?0 F. 

They add that investigators in the Bureau of Animal Industry 

observed that splitting of the muscle fibers first took 

place at *.100 F and that this physical effect became more 

and more apparent as the temperatures of freezing were 

lowered. They explain the increase in tenderness of meat 
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as being the result of this disintegration of fibers. Hiner 

and associates (32) agree on this last point but add that 

freezing also breaks or stretches the interstitial con* 

nective tissue surrounding the muscle fiberg and fiber 

bundles. On the other hand, Paul and Child (5V) working 

with beef found that freezsing had no effect on tenderness. 

In another paper (12) the aame authors reported that freez- 

ing did not affect the tenderness of pork,* Shrewsbury and 

associates (66) agree on the fact that there was no definite 

effect on tenderness of pork roasts or chops that could be 

related to freezing. Hoble and Hardj (1^95 working with pork 

loin roasts report that i?hen the roasts were frozen at 0° P 

neither the tenderness nor any of the quality factors of 

pork loin roasts were altered. 

Effect of Stpra^es Tressler and co-workers (72) report 

that quick freezing and the subsequent storage of the 

frosen product effects a marked tendering of beef. They 

add that the tendering effect of quick frozen meat con- 

tinues during ©old storage. Shrewsbury and associates (66) 

report that storage had no definite effect on tenderness of 

pork roasts or chops. Young and Mclntosh (81) found no 

significant differences in the shearing value of pork chops 

frozen at 0° P and stored for various lengths of tinie* but 

they found that in the case of roasts, those that were 
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stored for J,{,,5 months were less tender than the ones stored 

for 1.5 months. The difference was highly significant but 

no ejeplanation was offered, loble and Hardy (49a $0) found 

no significant change in the tenderness of pork loin' roasts 

when frozen at 0° P and kept for varying lengths of time at 

different storage temperatures* 

Effeet. of Thminp,  Temperatures t    Using different thawing 

temperatures Paul and Child {$h)  state that there trag no 

signifleant differene© in tenderness of frozen pork thawed 

at 175° Cg and. at 2I4.-25 G9  and unfrozen pork, Working with 

beef and pork, the same authors proved those observations 

(12). Vail and aaaoclate? (73) using different toraperaturea 

of thawing under varying conditions also concluded that 

there was no significant difference in tenderness of pork 

roasts thawed at different temperatures (room temperature, 

refrigerators, or an ovemt at 350° F)-# 

k*    Drip in Meat 

Drip denotes the clear, r©ddlgh*»colored fluid which 

exudes from all cut surfaces of frozen meat during thawing. 

The presence of drip has been shown to be due to changes 

which take place In the meat during freezing and thawing, 

but Empey (22) states that even before freezing takes place 

several post-mortum changes affect the capacity of the 
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muscle fibers for holding its fluid content. He reports 

that increase in hydrogen-ion concentration in the muscle 

during the onset of rigor mortis is considered one factor 

of great importance in this respect* 

Drip ha$ been shown to be similar both in its 

chemical and physical constitution to the relatively free 

fraction of 'muscle fluid which could be expressed from the 

cut surfaces of the same unfrozen muscle,. Empey (22) proved 

that susceptibility of a muscle to drip depends on the per* 

centage and ease of expression of this loosely held muscle 

fluid* 

Only a few papers concerned v?ith drip in meat are 

available in the literature (18, 53? 56? 57* ^k)*    Kalo- 

yereas (33) believes that drip is a property which could be 

used satisfactorily in almost all cases of quality control 

of frozen foods», He adds that drip practically corresponds 

to the result of changes occurring during freezing and its 

interpretation does not require necessarily any record of 

the pre«freesing condition of the product as is the case 

with other methods u$ed for Quality control, 

I'he cause of drip is generally attributed to the 

formation of large ice crystals during slow freezing (71)3. 

i?hlch exert a mechanical force (22s 71)» that may rupture 

the cells (h^s &9>  71)5 or prevent the cell constituents 

from reabsorbing the moisture (63) either because the rat© 
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of thawing exceeds the rate of diffusion beck into the eslls 

(69)a  or because th© proteins are irreversibly dehydrated 

or denatured by the processes involved in slow freezing 

(23, ]*£>. 

Whether drip results only from one or a eoratoination 

of th© above mentioned effects is not yet well known* but 

it has been found that rapid freezing reduces both the si2e 

of the ice crystals and the amount of drip obtained when th© 

product ie thawed (69)* By analogy it would appear that all 

meats should drip when thawed after slow freeaings. but this 

does not appear to be the case since slowly frozen pork and 

mtton were found by Stiles (69)9 and Cook and qo^workers 

Hk)  not to drip to any esctent when thawed, 

^here has been* and there still is some divergence 

of opinion among investigators regarding the relative im* 

portance of factors which influence the amount of drip that 

exudes from frosen meat upon being defrosted* 

Effect of gim®i between.Slaughter and Freezing? Sair and 

Cook (63) observed that as th© period, of time between 

slaughter and freezing is increased, the amount of drip* in 

beef* decreased. Rarasbottom and Koom  (j??* 58) made the 

same observations and they add that while drip decreases as 

the time between slaughter and freezing increases, ic© 

crystals in the meat become progressively larger as the 
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time after slaughter increased, although the drip decreased, 

indicating that large ice crystals do not always accentuate 

drip* Smpey (22), on the other hand, states that the period 

of time between slaughter and freezing has no definite in- 

fluence on the susceptibility of a muscle to drip» 

Effect of the Siae of Meat Cut? Ramsbottom and Koonz (57) 

report that in large cuts of meat, xirher© the area of cut 

surface ia small in relation to volume of meat there was 

little dripj in small cuts, where the area of cut.surface is 

large in relation to volumej the amount of drip was de- 

pendent to a large extent on the freezing temperature* 

Their explanation is, that in the large cuts, the muscle 

tissue has opportunity to reabsorb the "frozen out" water; 

in small cuts the fluids may be more readily lost by the 

tissue as drip. 

Rate and Temperature of Freezingt Ramsbottom and Koonz (£6) 

report that Kallert pointed out that drip may be lessened 

by freezing fast enough to prevent the separation of water 

from the muscle fibers. Cook and co-workers (lij.) confirmed 

these observations in that increase in the rate of freezing 

appeared to be the most important factor in the reduction 

of drip. Empey (22) reports that Reuter demonstrated that 

a decrease in the rate of freezing was accompanied by an 
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increase in sise of the ice crystals within th© muscl© 

tissue and showed that extremely rapid freezing produced an 

amorphous glass-like structur© from which water M&B  not ex- 

truded, but frozen wholly within th© muscle fibers» Empsy 

{22} does not agree with the previous workers but states 

that rate of freezing does not have any definite influence 

on the sueeeptibility of muscle to drip* As to the tempera- 

ture of freezing* Paul and Child ($k)  report that drip is 

unaffected by freezing temperatures* RaBi$bottom and Koonz 

(£6) disagree on this point and state that the amount of 

drip is significantly affected by the temperature of freez- 

ing* Tressler and Bvers (?1) explain the advantage of 

rapid freezing in that It results in the formation of minute 

crystals uniformly distributed throughout the tissue con* 

sequently fixing the original spatial distribution of the 

colloid in the meat tissue* 

Effect of Storage Temperature? Mpran and Hale (1*7) state 

that increased drip occurs at high storage temperatures and 

fluctuating storage temperatures* They believe that high 

temperatures of storage induce changes in rapidly frozen 

muscle. Tressler and Evers (71) report that when quick 

frozen meat is held under poor storage conditions (low 

humidity or fluctuating temperatures) which permit either 

the growth of the ice crystals in the tissue or the irre- 

versible denaturation of some of the proteins, the product 
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does not entirely return to its original gel condition,. 

Some  of the liquid resulting from the thawing of the crys* 

tals leaks out as drip* At this point one may add that 

Sropey (22) reported that the denaturation of the muscle 

proteins* as the direct result of freezing,, may possibly 

account also for th© reduced capacity of the th&vmd muscle 

fibers to retain muscle fluid* Other factors which may 

cause denaturation are increased pressure., desiccation of 

th© muscle fiberss or the subjection of the fibers to the 

action of concentrated salt solutionsj all three factors 

being possible owing to the change of state of the contained 

water, Remsbottom and Koons (58) do not agree with previous 

workers and state that the temperature of freeser storage 

did not appear to be important in regulating th© amount of 

drip. 

Effect of Length of Freeser Storage Periods Ramsbottom 
>    m   III ■ i     t     nT*       IIIIIHII^II m   ii    ii  ■■ir     i r   ■■ ■ ■■ i i rii i     'n ■<— - ■■-HI   rri --VT"! <" 

and Kooftg (58) report that th© amount of drip is signifi* 

cantly affected by the length of time meat is held in the 

frozen state* They add that part of the drip formed is due 

to the act of freezing while part is due to th© length of 

time meat is held in freezer storage, but they conclude that 

it is difficult to evaluate precisely between the amounts in 

each case* 

Effect of pHl Empey (22) reports that drip production is 
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primarily a function of hydrogen-ion concentration9 that 

there is a sone in which drip is at a minimum (about 6o3 

for beef), but that there was a specific difference existing 

betr/een different muscles in amount of drip even at the same 

pH value. The same author suggests that a certain fraction 

of  the muscle fluid -which, in the unfrozen muscle,, is held 

relatively loosely, probably by mechanical forces alone$ 

forms the potential drip of that muscle when subsequently 

frozen and thawed, Erapey (22) also adds that th© extent of 

drip has been considerably reducedj and in som© cages elimi* 

nateds by increasing within the muscle fibers prior to 

freeaing either the osmotic pressure or th© pH value or a 

combination of th© two* Sair and Cook (63) confirmed these 

observations when they found that th© maximum drip was ob- 

tained from beef having a pH value of approximately f>,2, 

and as th© hydrogen-ion concentration decreased the net drip 

decreased to aero at about pH 6,if,. They also found that 

pork carcasses are generally more alkaline than beef and 

tend to become so during storage and they say that this fact 

explains the small amount or practical absence of drip from 

fro&en pork* The same workers (63) report that in unfrosen 

material the amount of fluid exuded decreases rapidly during 

th© first day or two after slaughterj regardless of pH 

changes," fh©y add that meat at pH 6J4, or higher does not 

drip, as a result of freezing while at pH values of 5.2 to 
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5.5 the amount of drip reaches a maximum and in this region 

an increased freezing rate reduces the amount of drip ob- 

tained. They explain this behavior as being due to a high- 

water retaining capacity of the tissue proteins at pH 6,lj. 

resulting in complete retention of the water produced on 

thatf/ing, regardless of the size of the ice crystals found 

on freezing; at a pH value of 5*2 to 5*5 the water-retaining 

power of proteins is lower and moisture losses occur, the 

latter condition possibly being prevented by rapid freezing. 

Rate and Temperature of Thawing? As early as 1908, Richard- 

son and Scherubel (61) recognized the importance of thawing 

frozen meat slowly as a means of reducing the amount of 

drip. Empey (22) states that variations in the rate of 

thawing have no definite influence on the susceptibility of 

a muscle to drip. Child and Paul (12) using different 

thawing temperatures came to the conclusion that there was 

no significant difference in drip between pork thawed at 

175° G, and at 2i).-250 C, or unfrozen pork.  On the other 

hand, these v/orkers (5l|) confirmed Richardson and Scheru- 

bel* s findings that slow thawing reduced the amount of drip. 

Other Factors Affecting Drip; Kaloyereas (33) believes 

that there appears to be an inverse relationship between 

the amount of drip and the bound water of the tissues. 
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Since for products of high bound*water content low freezing 

temperatures affect the boxmd^uater free»water equilibrium 

to a greater extent than do high freezing temperatures, 

quick freezing would not be beneficial for such products as 

for those of low bound-water content. Kaloyereas adds that 

factors which affect drip are primarily rate of freezing 

(rapid freezing causes decreased drip formation) and stor- 

age (increases drip). However, he adds that it must be 

realized that the effect of quick freezing upon the drip is 

not always the same with different products. He considers 

this point of importance since there is a general belief 

among various investigators that the most rapid freezing 

always gives the best product. 

5. The Pat in Meat 

The firm, white saturated fats play an important 

role adding palatability to the lean in meat because of the 

flavor and aroma contained in its oils. The unsaturated 

fats are soft and oily and tend to lower the grade of the 

meat. Ziegler (82) states that meat from highly marbled 

carcasses will be far more firm than from thinner, unmarbled 

carcasses. He adds that marbling is associated with juicy* 

highly flavored pork. 

It was only in recent years that the real signifi- 

cance of variations in fatness of meat animals and their 
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carcasses has been given much thought* The main concern was 

to develop methods for fattening meat animals through feed- 

ing since the opinion at the time i^aa, the greater the. fat- 

ness of the animal, the more desirable the dressed carcass 

and the meat* But it was realized that this opinion was not 

founded on adequate facts and as a result research workers 

became interested in the role of fat in relation to quality 

and quantity factors, of meat animal carcasses developed. 

Hankins and Ellis (2?) report that fatness is an important 

factor affecting the proportion of dressed carcass in meat 

animals. They add that in a report by H* 1* Titus the 

latter, mentioned that it was evident that changes In pro* 

portions of cuts do* at least, in part, take place due to 

differential fat deposition. Titus showed that as hogs 

fatten there are increases in proportions of bacon and cut- 

ting fat consisting of back fat, leaf fat, and fat trimmings, 

while there are decreases in ham, loin, shoulder and head. 

Hankins and Ellis (2?) state that increase in fatness con- 

tributes little to changes in color of lean meat in cattle 

and lamb. They add that, from the general point of view, 

it may be reasoned that increase in intramuscular fat con- 

tent would normally have the effect of retarding the in- 

tensification of the color of lean. In that zero (0) is 

used to express the bottom of the brilliance scale of pure 

black while ten (10) is used to Express pure white, Hankins 
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and Ellig (27) conclude that it is possible that the per- 

centage of black increases and brilliance values decrease 

more rapidly with the age of the animal when intramuscular 

fat content tends to remain constant* 

Barbella and co-workers (ij.) have revealed relation* 

ships between the degree of fatness in beef rib cuts and 

desirability and intensity of flavor of both lean and fats 

and quality, or richness and quantity of juice* They also 

©howed that not only fatness but also th© breed, age, and 

sex  of animals are relatively important to the mentioned 

palatabillty factors. 

Hankins and Ellis (27) also studied the relation 

between per cent of fat in the longissimus dorsi and tender- 

ness of the same muscle in cattle, as tf/ell as per cent caul 

fat and tenderness of leg of lamb* They conclude that evi- 

dence is strong that variations in tenderness are caused 

mainly by factors other than fatness* 

6. Rancidity in Pork Pat 

The term rancidity Is used to designate two entirely 

different changes tsrhich take place in fats and oils; (a) th© 

hydrolysis of the glyserides with the liberation of free 

fatty acids, and (b) the oxidation of fats and oils con- 

taining unsaturated acids resulting in the formation of 

aldehydes, ketones, and acids having lower molecular weights 
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than the aeids which were naturally present* As a general 

rul©fl oxidation and hydrolysis occur simultaneously although 

from the shemieal standpoint the two mechanisms are sharply 

differentiated. In the process of hydrolysis there is 

always an increase in titratable acidity (21?). 

fhe oxidative process can be divided into two 

periodsg (a) the period of induction where there is a 

negligible absorption of ostygenj and the susceptibility of 

a fat to oxidation may be determined by ascertaining under 

specific conditions the relative length of the induction 

periodp  and (b) the period of active oxygen absorption where 

rapid oxidation sets in and the fat begomes rancid (25» 37)• 

The length of the induction period under a particular set 

of physical conditions depends on (a) the nature of the 

constituent glyserldes and, (b) the presence or absence of 

traces of catalysts which either accelerate the reaction 

(salts of heavy metals) or retard it (certain phenols and 

aromatic amines) (37)* Oxygen is necessary in order to 

produce the oxidation type of rancidity (25). White (78) 

found that the quantity of oxygen required to cause ran- 

cidity in pork fat is small. 

Recent researches have shown that changes in the 

fats are primarily dependent upon such factors as source 

and kind of meatj, the chemical composition of fat, micro- 

organism contamination, enzymatic activity, anti-oxidant or 
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pro-oxidant concentration, and other biochemical properties 

(21). 

Hancidity development is progressive and results in 

a marked diminution in the palatability of the product. Pat 

deterioration may be classified as follows|. (a) atmoaphoric 

oxidation of unsaturated fats with subsequent development of 

unpleasant aroma, (b) the action of raicro'-organismsj (c) 

the presence of tissue ©nsytnes which lead to the development 

of free acidity during storage and may possibly play a part 

in oxidation changes, (d) picking up of objectionable 

foreign flavors* 

Light is among th© factors which accelerate oxida- 

tive rancidity in fat-containing food stuffs, fhe reaction 

itself is probably of the chain typej the absorption of on© 

quantum of light energy resulting in the reaction of a con- 

siderable number of molecules. Once rapid oxidation has 

been started by exposure to li^it it cannot be stopped by 

removal of the exciting source (37)* 

Th© presence of minute amounts of oxygen in the fat, 

either in solution or in loos© chemical combination with 

the unsaturated acids can lead to the rancidity of fat 

stimulated by light. Light accelerates the oxidation of 

fats irradiation, in the complete absence of oxygen is in- 

capable of producing rancidity. Ultra-violet light and 

visible light both greatly accelerate the oxidation of fats 

(37). 
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Gortner (2$) reports that Holm noted that the greatest 

effect of light occurs when the light ha$ a wave length of 

approximately 36OO I, 

•fh© fatty tls$u© aiad muscle of pork has be©Q shown to 

contain an enEymic system*. Xipoxidase* which accelerates 

oxidation and the development of rancidity in fat, The 

engym© is highly active between pH values of four and five 

(38). Pork tissue apparently shows considerable variation 

in concentration of the en&yme due possibly to rations and 

to fattening oharaeterigtics of the pigs (21). Fats, as 

they occur naturally in tissues, are subject to the action 

of the en&ym© lipase-, Lipase continue© to attack the 

glyserides at temperatures far below the solidifying point 

(5* SI). Lea (36) showed that frozen lamb stored for seven 

months shoived free acidity values of 0*5> per cent at ap* 

proJEiraateiy ■*]+ and llj.' F as compared to nearly 1»0 per cent 

at 23° F. It seem© reasonably certain that lipase activity 

•continues in meats at thege very low temperatures at greatly 

reduced rates*. While hydrolysis of the fat in itself doea 

not indicate rancidityi, the presence of appreciable amounts 

of free acids favors the development of rancidity {21)# 

Indications have been obtained that biological oxi- 

dising systems elaborated by invading miero-organisma can 

sometimes produce rancid or tallowy odors and flavors ()+)♦ 

Fortunately, bacterial yeast and mold growth which possess 
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marked lipase and oxidase aotivity are not espeeially im- 

portant factors in low temperature storage provided reason- 

able precautions have been exercised in the preparation of 

meat for freezing and Storage (21). Lea (39) states that 

comparatively few micro-organisms grow to an appreciable 

extent below 19° F# and ll^ F is considered as approxi- 

mately the lower limit for growth* 

Ellis and Howe (21) report that Lea considers lip- 

oxidase enayme, the antioxidants in the tissues, and the 

degree of unsaturation of the fatty acids forming the 

glyserides as being the three factors which influence the 

oxidation and spoilage of the fat in pork* fhey add that 

while comparing pigs at different levels of feeding* Lea 

found that Increase in unsaturation as related to decrease 

in rate of growth and fattening caused a decrease in sus- 

ceptibility to oxidation. Ellis and Howe (21) report that 

Lea suggests, in explaining this phenomenon* that the feed- 

ing influenced the relative quantities of antioxidants and 

of body fats deposited. The low plane of feeding retarded 

the quantity of fat deposited more than that of antioxidants* 

while on the high plane fat formation from carbohydrates was 

accelerated to give a wider ratio of fat to antioxidant* At 

the same time the high plane of feeding produced a somewhat 

more saturated body fat. The decrease in antioxidant con- 

centration more than offsets the decrease in unsaturation. 
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They add that Lea suggests feeding meat animals with feed^ 

high in antio&ldant properties to increase resigtanc© of th© 

fat tis-iu© to oxidation (21)* 

ffhanfflsg in Pork. .Fa^. ^u-rln^. f0,Qld Storagffi' Bleat coBmOzily 

stored for long periods of time in the fro&^n state becomes 

subject to rancidity development (5)* The fats slovrly 

hydroly^e to form free fatty acids| simultaneously they may 

•oaddia® ^nd b#oome rancid* fhe fat of pork is very $us* 

ceptibl© to these ehe&ic&l reactions (71)* 

THhisn properly packaged pork is stored at 10 to 1$° F» 

the fat begins to shox? signs of rancidity in about two 

aontha.« Unpackaged meat mid  that poorly protected against 

desiccation may become rancid in shorter period© of tim©« 

In desiccation, the fat immediately underneath the desic- 

cated areas b@comes oxidized and more or leg© rancid (71)« 

0o©k and White {!$)■  state that the storage tempera- 

ture is the primary factor that ha© a significant effect on 

free fatty acid formation and development of rancidity, 

They agree #ith Tressler and PuBois (70)* and Hanklns and 

liner (29) that storage temperatures of 0® F or lower are 

essential if spoilage of pork fat is to be avoided over 

storage periods pf approximately one year duration, Novl* 

kova ($%)  found no change in frozen pork fat stored for over 

one year at 0° F, At a storage temperature of 18° F the 
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fat underwent chemical as well &$  organoleptie changes* 

^he surface layer became yellow (even in six months) and 

acquired a stearic tastei in one year Movikova observed 

that 'bh© phenosaenon had penetrated to approscimately 0.25 to 

O^lfO ca0 lovikova {$!)»  and Klermeier and Heiss {3k)  found 

that froaen pork meat should not be stored for more than 

three to four months at 18° F* ^he latter investigators 

state that fat tissues to be stored for long periods should 

not be subjected to air currents as the fat becomes rancid 

more rapidly* fhey add that this may be attributed to the 

oxygen of the air.. Noble and Hardy (50) concluded that 

frogen pork lain roa&ts even though obtained from high grade 

animals and earefully handled cannot be stored at 0 to 15° $* 

for longer than 1.6 to 22 weeks without danger of having the 

flavor and aroma of the fat decrease in desirability.. 

Gyorgy and associates (26) found that sulfhydryl 

compoundsa by virtue of their free sulfhydryl radical retard 

the development of rancidity in fat but only in the presence 

of water and in the absence of copper salts or ether in-. 

hibltors of sulfhydryl radical, They report that thiouraeil 

and thiourea have this property. 

7* Thiouracil 

The recent discovery of a series of drugs that will 
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inhibit the formation of thyroid hormone by the thyroid 

gland made it possible, by administering such compounds to 

determine the influene© of subnormal levels-of thyroidal 

activity on growth, fattening,•and carcase Quality in 

various classes of livestock* 

Hypothyroidism, a condition associated with a do* 

crease in the metabolic rate and with obegity would con* 

ceivably be desirable in animals that were being fitted for 

market, Since a hypothyroid condition is-usually associated 

with, a tendency to fatten* several investigators have de- 

termined the influence of inducing such a condition in meat 

producing animals* Andrews and Bullard (1) reported rapid 

fattening and gain in weight following partial thyroidactomy 

of steers. In this cas© the rapid gains raay have been du© 

partly to compensation for the loss of weight iramedlately 

follotTing the operation as well as to the decreased meta* 

bolic rate (1^8)♦ 

The goitrogenic effect of a large number of sub- 

gtanoes related to thiourea has been demonstrated by Astwood 

(2), Dietrich and Beiitner (X6)ff and others, fhe  most 

active compounds fotmd to inhibit thyroid gland function 

belong to a group of pubstances possessing a thiourea 

grouping. All derivatives of thiotirea possess in cosmaon 

th© thioureylene radical «»MH#GS,NH** (2), Of the nxamerous 

eompounds ihowing sntithyroid properties^ thiouracil seems 
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to b© one of the most suitable to induce hypothyroidisa 

because of its high potency and low toxicity (2)* 

Propertiess 

Thiouracil is a -white, odorless> bitter powder*  (It 

would appear that the ability to taste thiouracil is in« 

herlted in the same manner as that of phynylthiocarbamide. 

The ability to taste the l&tter compound is dominant* This 

teat has been used as a genetic marker in the study of human 

pedigrees (62).) Thiouracil is insoluble in methyl alco- 

hol* ethyl alcohol^ carbon tetrachloride, acetone, or 

mineral acids (79)* 

Thiouracil (NHCSHHGOGHGH) has a type of linkage in 

which a divalent sulfur £,i  linked to a single non-metallic 

element (C * S) (79). The entire group -»HK»CS.KB- ia 

essential to the thyroid effect. Activity is lost if the S 

is replaced by another element or group as in uracil 

(UHCOIHCQGHCH). Apparently both i»ino nitrogen groups are 
i       » 

©isentialj for activity is lost when one of these groups is 

absent as, for examplei in thioacetamide. The sulfur Itself 

is not the active agent obviously as a number of compounds 

containing sulfur in different forms were inactive, there- 

fore, it appears that the entire thiourea grouping is 

essential for response (2). 

Due to its acid properties, thiouracil forms very 
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soluble Salts on addition of KaOH or KOH to an aqueous sus* 

pension* Pry thiouracil is stable for months at room 

temperature* It has been found to remain stable for several 

days when kept in an ic©*box at 5° C whether in the form of 

an aqueous solution! tissue extract or blood (79)• 

A Method for the Preparation of Thiouracils  (77) 

HUH 
t 

S * 0 
t 

HHH 

Thiourea 

GoH 

laOGH 

Sodium Salt 
of Formyl 
Acetic-ester 

HN - CO 
»   t 

» 

HI - CH 

CH 
n 

Thiouracil 

KaOH + C2H^0H 

Effect of Thiouracil Fed Orally to Swinet 

Th© most noticeable effect of feeding thiouracil to 

swine was the reduction in both the total feed consumption 

and the feed required per pound of gain (42). McMillan and 

co-workers (ij.2) observed that thiouraoii<-fed pigs begin to 

show a tendency towards laziness by the end of the second 

week of treatment. The pigs became sluggish and slow to 

get up. Some became fatigued easily when exercised. They 

lost some of their bloom and their hair coat became rough. 

McMillan and associates (i|2) believe that they found some 

indication that thiouracil treatment may cause a slight 
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retardation of skeletal growth.* They conclude that there 

ims no aignificant differences in the earcasaes attributable 

to the thloaraeil treatment., Van Per loot and a§soclat&& 

{7^.) obtained economical and rapid gains when they fed 0+2$ 

pe.r cent thiouracil in the feed of pigs., Muhre? and Hogan 

{I4.8) comparing thiouraoil^tpeated pigs* with non*treated pigs 

found that the former were i?ider? shorter
1, and not as tali 

aa the latter. ThiouracUntreated pigs were apparently an 

example of retarded growth vtxth. rapid gains in weight due 

to deposition of an excesaiv© amount of fat, Thioura&il-? 

treated pigs sleep a greater portion of time and are not 

active, I&threr and Hogan (l^d) believe it is possible that 

if thiouracUntreated animals were slaughtered too goon, 

their fleph would be unsuitable for human eonsuiaption. Van 

Per Hoot and associates (75) report that on the baais of 

preliminary tests it is not likely that thiouracil is 

present in thiouracil">fed pigs in sufficient araount$ to 

influence the consumer. But they agree with Muhrer and 

Hogan (li.S) in that investigations concerning the length of 

time thiouracil is retained in the tissues should be 

carried out, 

fhiouraoll i$ an effective drug for the treatment of 

thyrotoKieosis but it is an unpredictably tostic drug -which 

may produce serious and uncontrollable effectg, especially 

on bone marrow {2^}* 
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Some very recent work by Pipes and Turner (55) showed 

that no hazard ©xista in the use of meat from thiouraeii-fed 

animals for human consumption* They add that tissues from 

animals receiving even 10 to 20 times the amount of thlour- 

acll necessary for optimum fattening contain less than 2$ 

milligrams of thlouracll per pound. At this concentration 

it would be practically impossibl© for a human to consume 

sufficient meat to obtain &ven the lower medicinal dosages 

of thiouracil. The work of Pipes and turner (5$) indicated 

rapid absorption* destruction and excretion of thiouracil by 

the living tissue. They add that Franklin and associates 

report that cooking meat for on© hour at 130° 0 had no ef* 

feet on the thiouracil level, but that most of the compound 

disappeared from the tissue after storage for on© week at 

h0 0. 

8• Protamon© 

Economical meat production depends upon the rapid 

growth and fattening of meat animala* Since the thyroldal 

hormone is intimately concerned in these processes, in- 

vestigators have attempted by various techniques to alter 

the amount of circulating thyroidal hormone in a number ot 

speeies't, There is some evidence that a mild hyperthyroid 

condition, or an active thyroid state (lj.3), is associated 

with and may be conducive to rapid growth. 

The thyrotrophic content of the anterior lobe of the 
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pituitary gland Is highest during the period of rapid growth 

in ©win©. In addition, th© pituitaries of &l.©w*grotjring 

©trains of swine have been reported to b© lower in thyro* 

trophic potency than those of more rapidly growing strains 

(20). 

Within the last few years it has been shown that 

thyro*active iodinatod proteins in appropriate doses ha^e a 

metabolism-stimulating effect on cows (U3)* Koger, Beinek© 

and Turner (35) treated isfinature female mice, both orally 

and Subcutaneously* and were able to increase. Substan- 

tially! their rate of growth. The iaetabolism*-stiHiulating 

effect resulted in an increased food consumption of th© 

animals and a corresponding acceleration in the growth rate. 

Different Investigators have triedf by using dif- 

ferent levels of thyroproteins, to increase the growth rat© 

of -swinej but their results are not consistent. Using p-ro- 

taraone* a synthetic thyroproteln, Reineke and McMillan (60) 

found that at low levels (0.005 p@r cent of th© ration) no 

noticeable signs of hyperthyroidism were observable during 

a twelve-day treatment. At higher levais (0.01 per cent 

of the ration) seme loss in body weight accompanied by 

nervousness occurred. These workers conclude that treated 

Berkshire pigs showed slight gains over controls, appeared 

more mature, were thicker and meatier, and considerably more 

uniform. On the other hand. Van Der loot and associates 
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(75) were not able to increase the gains in weight of pigs 

even after using different levels of thyroprotein* fhey 

found that while the lower levels had no influence on either 

gaias in ©eight or amQunt of f£©d required to produce an in* 

crease of a hundred pounds in weighty the higher levels de- 

creased the gains in body weight and increased the feed eon- 

sumption per hundred pounds gain in weight* Their conclu- 

sion is that in the growing pig nothing is to be gained by 

increasing its basal metabolic rate* Braude {6) confinaed 

the observation© of Van Der loot and associates. He also 

reports that while low levels of thyroprotein were not 

sufficiently effected {0.5 g daily per pig) to have any 

practical importance, higher doses (1.0 to 1*5 g daily per 

pig) did affect the rate of growth. Figs receiving the high 

doses showed signs of retarded growth* heavy breathing* 

appeared to be excited and took a long time to finish feed. 

Braude*a (6) opinion is that high doses of iodinated pro- 

tein stimulate the metabolic activity to such an e&tent as 

to cause a rapid loss of condition and weight of the 

animals receiving the dose. He believes that, so far as 

practical applications are concerned, it seems justifiable 

to dismiss the possibility of using Iodinated protein for 

stimulating growth until further evidence is obtained. He 

suggests the possibility that a difference exists between 

species in the response to thyroid-activating substances 
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fed orally* 

It is advisable at this point to differentiate be- 

tween thyroactive proteins and iodinated proteins* A 

thyroactive lodocasein* for example* belongs to the first 

group and it is a term used to designate a product formed by 

iodination of proteins in such a manner as to produce a 

substance with high thyroidal activity. On the other hand, 

iodocasein or iodo-albumin are materials which are used 

merely as carriers of organic iodine, and have little or no 

thyroidal activity. Protamone, a synthetic thyroprotein, 

containing approximately 3.16  per cent thyroxine, is a 

thyroactive iodoproteln. 



GEAFSEB ttl  . 

Experimental Froc©dur© 

Thre& groups of hoss9 each consisting of five animals 

were f©d a ration containing 77 p©r cent ground barley,, 

three per cent tankage (60$ protein)* two per cent oil meal* 

10 per c©nt alfalfa meal, seven per cent soybean meal, and 

one per cent mineral mix.. Feeding was conducted for a 

period of 1^7 days starting on May $t  19^8 &nd ending on 

June 21 of the same year, ^he hogs in all three groups 

were fed all they would consume.. They were alaughtered on 

June 22s I9I4Q  and held in cold storage until they were cut. 

group At eonsisted of two purebred Duroc Jersey 

gilts and three purebred Berkshires (two gilts and on© 

borrow).    This group lira© fed 0.1 per cent thiouracil mixed 

with their feed. 

Group, Bi consisted of the same number of giltg and 

barrows from each breed as in group A. fhis group tvas fed 

0*04 per cent protamone mixed xvifch their feed. 

Group 0? conaisted of two purebred Duroc Jersey 

gilts, two purebred Berkshire© (on© gilt and one barrot?), 

and one purebred Hamprace gilt. 

The carcasses were cut after one day storage in the 

cooler and the right loin and ham from six gilts* repre- 

senting the two breeds, Duroc Jersey and Berkshire, and 



the three different treatmentsa  thiouraeil, protamone, and 

control* were ehosen« She loins were cut into one-inch 

thick chops and then every two chop© were double-wrapped in 

an inner wrap'of almalmua foil and an outer wrap of ordinary 

waxed wrapping paper, The drugstore wrap was used with the 

chops. After removing the outer layer of fat, the ham from 

each aniiaal was ground, well mixed and then filled into 12- 

ounce glass jars which were consequently vacuum sealed with 

very little air space. 

The chops and the ground ham were frozen at -20° F 

for 16 hours and then were stored in a 0° F room. 
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CHAPTER I? 

Analytical Procedure 

Golor Determination 

The Photovolt refleetometer, Plate I, was used for 

determining the color of pork chops. For every color de- 

termination the same location, namely the center of the 

chop belonging to the longissimus dorel, was chosen. 

Separate readings were taken with the three filters, blue, 

green, and amber, Ihil® readings were taken, the photo 

cell was pressed slightly against the lean part of th© chop 

being tested. Readings were then converted to the Munsell 

Notation. 

pH Value Determination 

An industrial model M pH meter, Plate II, was used 

for determining the pH value of the pork chops. The 

samples were first thawed at room temperature for five 

hours and then both electrodes ivere applied, with a moder- 

ate amount of pressure, to the lean portion of both sides 

of each chop at random. Thawing at room temperature for 

five hours produced chops with a texture soft enough to 

insert the electrodes, and short enough so that no changes 

took place. 
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Test for tenderness 

The shearing maohine. Plat© 2X1 a  was used for test* 

ing the tenderness* It indicates th® force in pound© re* 

quired to shear a core of m<sat on© inch in diameter and 

about one inch long* The cores were cut with a special 

coring instrument from the lean part (longlsaimus dorai) of 

each ehopj two cores being taken from each chop* Tendernesa 

is read as the ©mount of resistance to shearj in pounds* 

Cylindrical metal cans with covers having a hook in 

the center of each, Plate IV, from which the chops were 

hungs were used to determine the amount of drip in the 

thawed samples. She chops were thawed at room temperature 

for 2I4, hours and the liquid ©seudlng as drip was- collected 

at the bottom of the eani. fhe chops were weighed before 

and after thawing, the difference being equal to the amount 

of drip. The drip was then calculated as a per cent of th© 

frozen weight of th© chops. 

Fat Content Determination 

The method used uas that of Oesting (52) which is a 

fast method for fat determination in meat* A sample of 

ground meat was run in a raiser with cracked ice and an 
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emulsifying agents trisodiun phosphate. A  10-gram sample 

of th© emulsion vms weighed in a Baboook bottle to ^irhich 

glacial aeetic acid was added to eoagulat© the proteins and 

then folloy/ed by enough concentrated sulphuric 66id to di» 

gest the proteins. Warm water was added to th© surface to 

reduce fat hydrolysis* The bottles were then eentrifuged* 

first for five minutes, trjater added to the neck of the 

bottles9  and again eentrifuged to raise all the fat to the 

top of the bdttl© necks. The  bottles were placed in warn 

tmter* 70° G, for two minutes and th© fat content was read 

on th© descending column^ Correction was mad*© if the weight 

of the sample was not exactly 10 grams. The fat eontent 

read in the bottle neck was multiplied by 9*2 to give the 

per cent fat in the meat sample. 

Oestlng and Kaufman (52) compared their method with 

that of the A.0.A.G* aiethod and found that their method 

showed a gtandard deviation of .£■ 0*7 p©** cent with a prob*- 

able error of + 0*5 P6*0 cent based on an average level of 

30 per cent fat. 

Peroxide Value Determination 

She method used vms a modification of the method of 

Watts and Peng (76). 'J?h© fat was extracted from the meat 

sample using carbon tetrachloride while the moisture was 

removed by adding anhydrous sodium sulphate to the mix  in 
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the Waring blender. After filtering through a Wo, k  'Whatman 

paper into a graduated cylinder, the filtrate was well 

Shaken and aliquots were taken for rancidity determination.. 

Aliquots were placed in dark test tubes to reduce the effect 

of light on fat. To each tube one gram of El and 20 cc of a 

mixture of chloroform and glacial acetic acid (1$2) tuere 

added, fhe tube with its contents was pl&eed in boiling 

water for one minute, fh© contents of ©aeh tube t'jera then 

transferred into a flask containing 30 ec of water and a 

few drops of a freshly prepared starch solution (i-.O^) were 

added* When a dark blue color appeared (iodine) the solu* 

tion was titrated to a colorless end-point with 0.01 I 

thiosulphate solution, $h© following equation was used to 

determine and express rancidity? 

f ;% I x 500, c millimoles of peroaide per Kg fat 
'weight; of fat 

ifnere (f) represents the ce of thiosulphate used in. the 

tltratio% and (SO, its normality * 





CHAPSER V 

1. Color of Iieaua 

£>ur6c Jersey 

Hue: fhere was ah obvious differene© in the hu© 

between the fresh samples representing the three treat- 

ments t  fable I. Buring the six months period of storage 

Changes in hue were observed. Figure lt but whether these 

were the result of the drug treatment or not is hot known* 

The thlouracil samples changed to a darker red while the 

protamqne as ivell as the untreated samples changed toward 

a lighter red. It was noticed that the difference in hue 

between the three treatments remained almost consistent 

during the storage period. 

Chroma or the degree of color strength changed very 

little in the three treatments during the whole period of 

storage. There seems to be some relation between the chroma 

and hue of a meat sample! when the color of the sample (hue) 

beeame deeper red there was a corresponding increase in the 

chroma reading in most cases. 

Valuei There was no significant indication that 

drug-treatment had any effect on the value or brilliance of 

the color of samples. During the storage period there was 



slight apparent chang® in the value of the three different 

samples# Figure 3* 

Berkshirea 

■Hu®} . There was a significant difference in hue be- 

tween the fresh samples representing the three treatments, 

During storage the hue of the three treatments tended to 

change from yellow-red to red or from red to a d&eper-redj 

Figure 2. 

Chroma: Observations showed that there was little 

difference in th© chroma ef colors in the three samples* 

As in the case of Duroos there were some indications that a 

relationship exists between the hue and chroma of a color* 

fhis fact has to be proved first before coming to any con- 

clusion* 

Value i    There was some slight difference in the 

briXliane© of the color of the three sample$* This dif- 

ference remained about the sam© during the uhole period 

with very slight change. 
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TAILS I 

The Color of Meat Based on Hunsell lotatloii 

Storage 
Pariod 

In leeks 
CoQitrol Protamon© fhiouraoll 

•oo-^ersa^s 

Fresh 10     HP 5.i*A*3 2.5 B   5.5/5*2 04"^ 5.7/3*1 

k 6*1 R   5*7A*0 3,8 E   5*6/M 8*5 a   5.7/3.6 

7 0*3 a   5.5/7.7 3*k R   5*7/6.6 9*6 R   5.9/3.5 

9 9*9 H   5*8/3*,9 3*2 ta. 5*7/34 10    a  5.6A*i 

12 0*2 im 5*7/3*5 1*2 -m 5*8A*^ 1*7 m 5*7/34 

15 7.4 8   5*8A*1 9*0 R   5*9A*9 1*9 m 5*6/3*2 

20 9.9 BP 5*iiA*9 54 R   5*7A*9 6*6 R   5.5/3.5 

2k 0.8 YR 5*8A*6 54 R   5*7A*9 8*1 R   5*lA*3 

Berkshiros 

Fresh 1*3 m 6*1/2*8 4.1 R 5.V54 9*6 R 5*7/2.9 

k 0*2 tn 5*8/3*9 5*8 R 5*3/54 5.9 R 5.5/5*0 

7 3.7 R   5*3/5*9 2,9 R 5*2/6*2 7*8 R 5.6A.3 
9 3*0 m 6.1/3*1 2*1 YE 5*6/3.7 1*2 YR 5*8/3.5 

12 7*8 R   5.5A.3 k*2 R 5*5/5*8 2*3 R 5*i/6.i 

1$ 9.9 R   5.9/3*7 7.6 R 5*5A*5 5*9 l 5*7/3.9 

20 k*0 R   5*8/3*8 1.6 R 5*3/5*3 1*6 R 5.6/5.0 

2h 7*8 R 5*2/5*2 5*5 R 54/6.0 
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2* pH Value 

Mthin eaoh breed the pH value of the freeh samples 

representing the three different treatment a was approssi* 

matelj the aajae. There was a consistent tendency among all 

samples for the pH value to drop gradually during the first 

twelve ^eeks of storage* During th© subsequent tTOlve 

weeks th© pH value of all samples in both breeds tended to 

increase* Table 21, Figures 4 a21^ 5* Buring the six months 

storage period it was observed that the difference between 

the three treatments in pH value wafc rather sma.ll but re* 

malned rather consistent throughout th© experiment. The 

protamone samples in both breeds had the highest pH value 

tshile the control samples had pH, values similar if not 

lower than the thiouraeil samples* In most cases the thi* 

ouracil samples had intermediate pH values between the pro- 

tamone and control samples. Only In one ea&e* at th© end 

of the storage period,, the thiouraeil sample from the Duroc 

Jersey breed had the lowest pM value*. Bue to the lack of a 

control sample from the Berkshire breed it was not possible 

to ascertain this observation* 
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mil IIULI ,Wa 

fh© pH Value of Ghopa 

Storage 
Period pS Values 

in Iteekfl  Control.'.. Protamon© tfliiouraell 

duvo&Sers&ya 

Fresh 5.5 5*6 5,5 

4 5*2 5.5 5.1 

7 5.2 5,5 5.2 

9 1**9 5.1 5.0 

12 M ^♦9 k.B 

15 54 5,5 54 
ao 54 5.6 54 
2k 5.5 5.6    . 5,5 

BerkAhlPftft 

Fresh 54 54 5.5 

4 5.2 5,3 5,3 

7 5*1 5.3 5,2 

9 k*9 5,2 5.0 

12 4,8 5,0 i4..9 

15 54 5.6 54 

20 54 5.6 5,5 

2^ «••»<• 5,7 5,6 
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%• Tondern^ss 

Eesults iadlcat©d in fables III and IV represent 

the average shearing values taken from ©aeh treatment within 

each breed* and for each treatment when results of both 

breeds were added. tJsing ehi«©<|uar©j a highly slgnifieant 

difference in tendemesa was observed between samples of 

meat from untreated aniinala and those from treated animals, 

$abl© V* Both treatments tended to make the muscle tissue 

more tender than untreated muscsl^ tissue* Figure 6. But 

ehi*&quare value indicates that the differenc© la tender- 

ness between the thiouracil and prdtamone treated groups 

is not significant* fable VX. 
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Average Shearing Values of t»ean Meat from Each Breed 

Control trofeamone Thiouraeil 

Puroo* ■Jerseys 

llo* samples 33 26 29 

Total  shear $024 186.8 169*9 • 

Avg shear value 9.16 7.18 5*85 

Berkshlres 

Bo. samples 28 2U 30 

fotal shear 235.5 1454 203.9 

Avg shear value 841 6.10 6.?9 

TABI^I IV 

Average Shearing Values of Siean Meat of Both Breeds Combined 

No. samples 

fotal shear 

Avg shear value 

Control 

61 

537.9 

8.82 

Protamon© 

50 

332.2 

6.61^ 

Thiouraeil 

59 

373.8 

6*34 
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Observed 

Expected 

Deviation 

TABUS V 

Statistical Analysis for Tandernees 
Among the Three Treatments 

(Using Chi-sqmare) 

Control 

537.9 

1M.3 

91*6 

Protamone 

332.2 

365*8 

» 33*6 

Thiouracil 

373*8 

. ^31.© 

* 58-0 

.Totals 

12i{,3.9 

12lj,3.9 

0*0 

exp« 
18,8 3*1 7*8 29.7 

.Statistical Analysis of f©nd^rness for Saaples from 
Thiouracil and Protamone Treated Groups 

Protamone Thiouracil 

373*8 

Totals 

Observed 332f^ 706.0 

Expected 323*8 382*2 706*0 

Deviation 8,.l|, - 6^ 0,0 

JL.. 0.21 0.16 0.39 
exp. 
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Results indicate, that for both breeds the thloufacil 

samples had tho highest percentag© of drip upon thawing^ 

the protaiaone damplea had the lowest percentage and the 

eontrol samples were intermediate. Table VX1. fh® dif* 

ferences iRrere great between the three treatments in both 

breeds, Figures 7 &nd d* Obaerirations aade at the time of 

drip determination indicate that the protamon® aaiaples pr©«. 

served their shape while the thiouraoil samples were liaip 

and mis-shaped* 'Bie control samples t7er© intenuedlate^ 

rather on the limp side. 
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TABW  ¥11 

Percentage Prip from Pork Chops 

Storage 
Period Per Gent Drip 

in Weeks Control Protamon© TMouraeil 

Duroc- •Jerseys 

1+ 1.8 0.2 3.6 

7 2.8 i4 1*4 
9 1.6 o4 5.8 

12 3.1 2.3 4.3 
1$ 2.7 1.3 5.8 

20 3*k 2.6 U.6 

2k 2.2 1.2 6.9 

Berkshires 

4 1.2 1.8 

7 3.0 2.0 

9 3.1 1.6 

12 2.5 14 
15 5.3 2.6 

20 5.9 2.9 

21* ■*««* 1.2 

2.7 

5.7 

6.2 

6.7 

6.1 

8.6 

54 
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5« Fat Content of Loan 

Th®  protamone*!»fed piga, in both breeds, had th© 

highost fat content in the lean; th© thiouraeil~f©& pigs 

had th© lowest fat eontent, fable VIII, Pigur© 9*    Iroatment 

with thiouraoil tends to cause very iittl© of th© fat fosmed 

in the pig to be deposited within the lean; most of the fat 

is present on th© outside of th© body and mmecles, Th® un» 

treated pigs showed an amount of fat within th© lean in* 

temodiate between both treatments* 

fmm VIII 

Fat Content of Ground Ha® 
a^^sfejaassssg&sgs^ f?sar,paw"'tta 

treatment   Per Cent Fat 
(lot Sasia 

Dmroc-Jers0ys 

Control        5*52 

Protamon©      10.30 

fhiouracil      5*20 

Treatment For 0<g«it Pat 
(Wet BagIa! 

Berkshire© 

Control        5«90 

Frotamone      10•39 

fhiouracil      i*.6Q 
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6*    Hanoidity Bevelopment in Fat of Groimd Ham 

llien the samples were kept in storage at 0° F for 

the period of four months no changes related to fat spoilage 

were observed. Following this period the ground samples 

were moved to a 1$   P cold box. 

After five weeks of atorag© in the 15° F box the fat 

of the protamone samplea from the Puree breed showed signs 

of oxidation* as indioated bj low peroxide numbers* Per- 

oxide values increased throughout the remaining storage 

period. The fat of the control samples of th© Duroc breed 

showed some oxidation after ten weeks holding at the higher 

storage temperature (15° F)* Peroxide values increased 

during the following weeks of storage. 

The fat of the protamone samples from th© Berkshire 

breed showed peroxide formation after seven weeks of stor- 

age while the control samples of this breed showed peroxide 

formation after 13 weeks of storage at the higher tempera- 

ture. 

rJ?here was no sign of oxidative changes in the fat of 

any of the thiouracil samples for either breed during the 

entire storage period at 0° or at 15° F. 
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TAB&B 2X 

Rancidity Development in Fat of Grouiid Ham 

'"'Storage 
Period 

in Week© 

At Q0F 

16 

.MllllmQJ.es fferoffi&e/KR Fgt- 
b.ontrol r.'. ]'.:ii     Protamone .'.....'...._    .TMouracil 

Duroc-Jerseys 

5 
6 

.7 

9 

10 

12 

13 

-—* 1.95 

*<-—■«* 0.89 

•».«•*• <*' 1.36 

»*... 2.80 

0..91 $*m 
2.84 7*60 

6.70 10*90 
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Storage 
Period 
in Waeks 

At QOf 

Rancidity D©v©lopment in Fat of Ground Ham 

MiliJLiBoIes Peroxide/Kg Fat  . 
""^^^    fhiouraeil Control Protamon© 

Berkshi'r^g 

0.89 

0,70 

0,56 

0*8? 

1,80 

3*2k 
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CHAPTER VI 

Discussion 

Before going into any discussion based on results 

obtained* it should be made clear that data obtained re- 

present a small number of samples taken from a. very small 

number of animals. 

Further investigation into this work is needed be- 

fore any conelusive de-el a ions could be made concerning th© 

effects or advantages and disadvantages of sueh drugs* As 

a matter of fact all diseussion is&ll be based on comparison 

between the three treatments ivlthin on© breed and whether 

observations made In one breed correspond with the second 

breed. 

In an effort to show the effect, if any, of both 

drugs on the quality factors, in a significant way# all the 

samples were handled and treated the same from the time th© 

samples were cut from th© carcass until they were tested, 

lesults indicate that the effect of one or both drugs has 

been rather significant even though uncontrollable outside 

factors came into play, 

Gplor of Lean 

As far as measuring the three color attributes it 

appears that both drugs had no effect. It is difficult to 



state such a conclusion sine© several factors are concer'ned 

with the color of a piece of meat and it is very possible 

that either on© or both of the drugs do affect the color 

but the effect is so obscured or covered up by the effect of 

other factors that nothing could be measured to indicate any 

effect of the respective drugs. It is also possible that 

the amount of each drug used for feeding* as well as the 

feeding period* was not sufficient to result in a change in 

any of the three eolor attributes* 

Drip 

Data indicate that drip was affected by the use of 

both drugs. In both breeds,, the thiouracll samples had the 

highest percentage 6f dript the protamone samples had the 

lowest, while the untreated samples had intermediate values, 

the differences were significant all during the testing 

period. All samples shotted a rise in percentage of drip 

as the storage period increased indicating the possible 

effect of such factors as storage temperature, length of 

storage period* temperature and length of thawing, Iheth&r 

the effect of the drugs upon drip is chemical, nonehemical, 

or a result of fat diposition within or outside muscle 

tissue is not knotm. But there is definitely something 

that affects the amount of moisture content loosened during 
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thawing, it is possibles in th© case of thiouracll sampl©©,. 

that this drug may affect th© bound-water freshwater equi- 

libriua, 

l>H.. Value 

Fresh eamplesi within eaoh breed, had approximately 

similar pi values* During storage, pS values followed a 

certain pattern, within each breed, which corresponded be- 

tween the two breeds* the differences between the three 

treatments within each breed, were small but rather con- 

sistent. Frotamone aautples, in both breeds, had the highest 

pH values, the untreated sampiea and the thiouracil sampleg 

had approximately siujilar pH values, the change in all 

samples toward an acid reaction during the first twelve 

weeks of storage might have been due to lactic acid forma- 

tion* the following change in pH during the latter twelve 

weeks of storage toward a less acid reaction has to do with 

meat Spoilage and decomposition* @ne observation made at 

the end of the storage period was that after twenty-four 

weeks the thiouracil e ample from the Duroc breed had the 

lowest pH value ttiile the protamone remained the highest in 

pH value. It is rather regrettable that this observation 

could not be made with the thiouracil sample from the Berk- 

shire breed due to the email number of these samples avail* 

able for the last test, fhe pH value? as we all know, is 



so 
oonn©©t©d with m©at spoilag©5 decomposition and raneiditys 

but whether the cjhang© in pH valu© Is of any significant 

importanc© to the packer or consumer remains open for dis- 

oussion and investigation. 

fhe onXy important conclusion is based on an overall 

picture of the difference observed between th© raw -aaaiples 

from the three treatments in both bread©* Using ahl<»&Qu&r$ 

a iignifieant diff©r©nc© in tenderness between untreated 

§!®fflpl©s and both treated samples was found} the treated 

samples were more tender than the untreated ones*. On the 

other hand there was not a ©igjaifleant difference between 

both treated samples* fhls ®<ay be due to the amount of 

drugs uaed in each ease.. <7u$t how tenderhess is affected 

through the use of both drugs remains to be solved* 

Fat,. Content 

fhe feeding of thlouraeil and thyroproteln (pro* 

tamone)> in the amounts used in this werk^ did affect the 

amount and location of fat deposited In the body of the 

pigs* Thlouraeil tends to cause the formation of a large 

amount of fat except that most of it is formed on th© out- 

side and not within the muscle tissue. Protamone ttiich 
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causes an increase in metabolic activity with more muscle 

tissue formed than fat still causes most of the fat formed 

in the body to be deposited within the muscle tissue. It 

is for this last reason that the amount of fat in the lean 

of protamone-treated pigs is more than that in the lean of 

thiouracil-treated pigs* 

Haneidity Development 

Prom data thus far obtained it seems evident that 

protamone treatment tends to favor rancidity development* 

as compared to the untreated samples»  possibly through an 

increase in fat content of the lean portion of the meat or 

through an influence on the fatty acids deposited* On the 

other hand the thiouracil treatment apparently retards 

oxidation. The fat of these samples gave zero peroxide 

values throughout the IJ weeks storage period at the higher 

temperature* In this case it is possible to assume that 

the retarding effect of thiouracil treatment might have been 

due to a smaller amount of fat within the lean meat in com- 

parison with either the control or the protamone samples. 

Although it has been shotm that thiouracil is almost lost 

from the tissues within a few days following slaughter it 

is possible that some traces of this drug still remain. 

Since thiouracil is an effective antioxidant, traces re- 

maining in the tissue would probably act to retard fat oxi- 

dation. 
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CHAFSEH VII 

Gonelusion 

1, From observations at the tim© of slaughter as well as 

results obtained from the freezer-storag® of drug* 

treated meat it seems that the oral administration of 

0.1 per cent by weight of thiouraeil mixed with the 

feed of pigs has unaatigfsctory effects on the quality 

of meat ©van if the drug is fed for th@ short period 

of hi  d^ys* 

a* Most of the fat in the body of the pig is 

formed largely outside and not within the 

muscle tissue. 

b. There is a larg© loss in the weight of the 

meat through drip during thawing* 

c. Chops bdeooie limp upon thawing and lose their 

2* The apparent advantages from feeding thiouraeil* in 

regard to the quality of meat* ares, 

a* Meat beeosnes more tender 

b. Rancidity development in ground ham is re- 

tarded for longer periods of time than usually 

observed with untreated meat* probably because 

of the smaller fat content within the lean. 

3« fhe us® of 0.0l{. per cent thyroprotein, by weight* mixed 
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with the feed of pigs seems to hav© more advantages in 

regard to th© final quality of meat over thiouracil 

treatment• 

a, 5he meat becomes more tender than untreated 

meat« 

b# !I!her© is less drip from th© frozen-defrosted 

chops. 

e. The chops hold their form t'/oil follovsing 

thawing* 

d, P©t is deposited within the muscle tissue, a 

. desirable characteristic demanded by the 

consumer* 

I4,. The only objections to .the use of thyroprotein lie in 

the fact thati 

a. Th© ©hops become too greasy to the touch* 

b* Uh© ground ham is more susceptible to ran* 

cidity development* 
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